
WORSHIP AND SERVE GOD WITH US IN 
SACRAMENT AND PRAYER IN OUR FAMILY 

OF FAITH  

Parish Office Hours 
Monday - Friday 7:30am - 3:30pm 
Closed Saturday & Sunday 
 
 
PARISH CLERGY         928-3210 
Rev. Jeffrey R. Lewis Pastor                     ext. 109 
Fr. Michael Kwiatkowski, Priest in Residence 

Deacon Mike Miller          928-3210 
Deacon Dan Glatt      928-3210 
Emergency Anointing of the Sick:             ext. 9 
  

PARISH OFFICE      928-3210 
  

Krista Furtney, Parish Secretary        ext. 150 
Marie Bricher, DRE & Faith Formation     ext. 111                                              
Sharon Greany, Business Manager          ext. 107 
Kelsie Kent, Coordinator of Youth Ministry 
Mark VanDriel         ext. 213 
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Greg Hanson, Grand Knight         (509) 638-8535 
John White, Faithful Navigator           (509) 994-1023 
 

CHOIR DIRECTOR 
Diana Thomas         (509) 385-2663 
  

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
Victor Vera, President        (509) 995-5987 
 

ST. MARY SCHOOL      924-4300 
Ben Walker, Principal                             ext. 202 
Chelsea Weiler, School Secretary      ext. 200 
Lou Turner Advancement Director           ext. 206  

MASS SCHEDULE  
 

LIVE STREAMED or SIGN-UP ON WEBSITE 

  

Saturday Mass:        5:00pm   
Sunday Masses:      7:30am, 9:00am, 11:30am  
Weekday Masses:  Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 5:30pm 
         Wednesday 7:00am 
                                 Friday 7:00am & 5:30pm 

  

Confessions 
Wednesday 4:30-5:30pm 
Friday 6:00-7:00pm 
Saturday 3:30-4:30pm 
  

Web page: stmaryspokane.org 
 
NEW PARISHIONERS 
Welcome to St. Mary Parish Community.  If you would like to register 
with the parish please  download a form from our website, stop by the 
Parish Office or call (509) 928-3210. 
 

CARE OF THE SICK 
Communion is taken to the sick and elderly on a regular basis.  Please 
call Karen Grewe (Homebound Ministry) at (509)927-4941, if someone 
is in need. 

 

For the convenience of those with hearing difficulties, Masses at St. Mary can be heard on personal  
FM-band radios or in the car in the parking lot. Tune to 89.9 FM.   

304 S ADAMS ROAD, SPOKANE VALLEY, WASHINGTON  99216 

SACRAMENTS 

Baptism: The family should be registered and active in St. Mary Parish.  For arrangements call the Parish office, 928-3210. 
  

Marriage: Couples must contact the parish at least six months prior to their desired wedding date.  
  

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) or RCIC (for children over 7) 
Have you thought about becoming a Catholic?  Do you know someone who is thinking about it?  Please call Marie Bricher at  

928-3210 ext. 111 for more information.   

St. Mary Catholic Parish 

September 6, 2020 



The Society Of  
St. Vincent de Paul  

Your St. Mary St. Vincent de Paul conference thanks  
St. Mary parishioners for their incredible continuing  
support during this time in our history. We anticipate  

increased rental assistance and utility requests and your 
generosity has put us in good stead. We are continuing 
to deliver food, paper and hygiene products to those in 
need, using pandemic precautions. To donate online 

see: www.stmaryspokane.org Tap on “Give”, then 
“Donation Designation” and scroll down to “St. Vincent 
de Paul”. Our emergency assistance message line is 

(509) 703-7867; a member will return the call.  
 

                     PRIESTS MASS INTENTIONS 
 
9/7 MONDAY Michael McNeilly + 
9/1 TUESDAY  Earl Forsman + 
9/2 WEDNESDAY Mary Ilgen + 
9/3 THURSDAY  Ron Riel +  
9/4 FRIDAY Bernard Levernier + 
9/5 SATURDAY Maria Luisa Mattera + 
9/6 SUNDAY 
 7:30am Francis Leroy Bacon + 
 9am Pro Populo  
 11:30am Helen Lyonnais + 
 

To have a Mass offered by the priest for a deceased    
person or another intention, please call the parish office  

at (509) 928-3210 or email  
stmary@dioceseofspokane.org 

Please check in on your fellow parishioners.  At a time like 
this, kindness and compassion are needed more than ever! 

St. Mary's Youth Group has a new Instagram account! 
Follow @stmaryspokaneyg for event  announcements, 
scripture reflections, prayer requests, 
trivia, and more!  

Prayer Requests 
All those feeling lonely and isolated, those who are ill,  

Emma Claire, Nick S., Ann G., Dan P. 
Marty Haskins, Theresa, Brandy 

 
To have a name listed in the bulletin call 
Krista at the parish  office at 928-3210. 

Names will be listed for 3 weeks, then re-
moved unless requested again. 

 If a member of your family is admitted 
to a local hospital, please call the parish 

office at 928-3210 if you would like a priest  

 To add someone to the prayer chain or to be part of 
the  prayer chain ministry please join the Prayer Chain 

group in Flocknote or call the parish office.   

 For those not “on-line” please call Bobbie Bailey at 928
-9584 

Please note new weekday Mass times  
on front of the bulletin. 

Happy Labor 
Day! 



 Pastor’s Column 
 St. Mary Catholic Parish 

 September 6, 2020 - Twenty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Saint of the Week:  St. John Neumann 
 
Our final Saint of the Week in this summer series of Pastor Columns, in celebration of the diocesan Year of the  
Eucharist, is the first (and so far only) bishop of the United States to be canonized, Saint John Neumann (pronounced 
“NOY-man”).  
 
Saint John was born 1811 in the Kingdom of Bohemia (then, part of the Kingdom of Austria; now, the Czech Repub-
lic).  He attended a school that was operated by the Piarist Fathers before entering the seminary there in 1831.  Two 
years later, he transferred to the Charles University in Prague, where he studied theology, though he was also interested 
in astronomy and botany.  By the time he was twenty-four, he had learned six languages.   
 
His goal was to be ordained to the priesthood, and he applied for this after completing his studies in 1835.  However, 
his bishop decided that there would be no more ordinations at that time; Bohemia had numerous priests and was  
experiencing difficulty finding positions for all of them.  (Those days are long gone!)  Thus, in 1836, Saint John  
emigrated to the United States, hoping that an American bishop would receive and ordain him.  He arrived in New York 
with only a suit of clothes and one dollar in his pocket.  Three weeks later, he was ordained by Bishop John Dubois in 
what is now the Old St. Patrick Cathedral in New York City.  (The Diocese of New York encompassed all of New York 
state and New Jersey at that time.)  After ordination, he was assigned as pastor to the upper part of New York state 
around Niagara Falls.   
 
Because of the difficult work and the isolation of his parish territory, he long for community, and in 1840, he joined the 
Redemptorists.  He was assigned to Ohio and later went to Baltimore, where he was officially became an American  
citizen in 1848.  In time, he became the Provincial Superior of the Redemptorists in the United States, which soon 
caught the attention of Rome, and in 1852, he was appointed the fourth Bishop of Philadelphia.  As bishop of  
Philadelphia, he founded the first Catholic diocesan school system in the United States.   
 
On December 8, 1854, he was present in St. Peter Basilica in the Vatican (along with fifty-three cardinals, one hundred 
thirty-nine brother bishops, and thousands of priests and laity) when Pope Blessed Pius IX solemnly proclaimed the 
Dogma of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
 
Saint John died suddenly on January 5, 1860, while out and about on errands.  He was only forty-eight years old. 
 
The primary aim of his missionary work in upper New York state was to catechize the isolated Catholics living there 
and, above all, to bring them the Eucharist.  His love for the Eucharist was evident all throughout his priesthood, and 
today, he is entombed in the altar of the national shrine in Philadelphia named in his honor, which is in the crypt church 
what had been his cathedral church in Philadelphia:  St. Peter the Apostle. 
 
Saint John Neumann…pray for us. 

Catholic Young Adult Group 
Fr. Kevin Oiland (pastor of St. John Vianney and St. Paschal) is teaming up with Fr. Lewis to start up a Catholic young 
adults group for the Valley, hopefully to begin next month. The target age range is age 22 to about age 35. For more 
information or if you are interested in joining, please contact Fr. Oiland at:  (509) 496-3608. 



 

Fiat Lux 

The Year of the Eucharist 
 

September – Reflections on the Eucharist 
 

Our monthly reflections on the Eucharist for the diocesan Year of the Eucharist continue.  These reflections are 
based upon a contemporary masterpiece on Eucharistic spirituality, In Sinu Jesu.  This book is a series of prayer 
journal entries, a record of visions that were given by Jesus that tell of the mysteries of the Catholic Christian spir-
itual life, in a particular way Eucharistic spirituality. 
 

Jesus invites us, exhorts us:  Say “yes” to Me.  Tell Me that you want for yourself only what I want for you.  Tell 
Me that you desire what I desire for your life, and nothing else.  This will give Me the freedom to sanctify you 
wholly – body, mind, and spirit.  This will allow Me to fashion you…into a living representation of Myself before 
My Father, and in the midst of the Church.  Hopefully we would respond to His invitation and exhortation:  
“Jesus, I want what You want.  I give You my all.” 
Jesus encourages us to appeal to the motherly intercession of Our Lady, and He specifies a certain prayer:  Ave 
Maris Stella: 
Hail, bright star of ocean / God’s own Mother blest / Ever sinless Virgin/ Gate of heavenly rest…. Taking that 
sweet Ave / Which from Gabriel came / Peace confirm within us / Changing Eva’s name…. Break the captives’ 
fetters / Light on blindness pour / All our ills expelling / Every bliss implore…. Show thyself a Mother / May 
the Word Divine / Born for us thy Infant / Hear our prayers through thine…. Virgin all excelling / Mildest of 
the mild / Freed from guilt, preserve us / Pure and undefiled…. Keep our life all spotless / Make our way se-
cure / Till we find in Jesus / Joy forevermore…. Through the highest heaven / To the Almighty Three / Father, 
Son and Spirit / One same glory be.  Amen. 
 
Jesus laments that the Sacrament of love, the Eucharist – His very Self – is often…forgotten from one week to 
the next, or worse yet, that in the Eucharist, He is treated like a thing, like a commodity kept in reserve in case of 
need.  But He says:  This was not My intention in instituting this Sacrament of My redeeming love; rather, My in-
tention was threefold:  first, sacrifice; second, nourishment; third, divine friendship.  Jesus wills to perpetuate My 
one Sacrifice through all ages and even to the close of the age.  He wills to nourish souls with My Body and Blood 
for their healing, their sanctification, their union with Me and with all the members of My Mystical Body.  And He 
wills to offer souls…the companionship and light and warmth of My Real Presence. 
 
We are powerfully exhorted, therefore, to remain in constant communion with Him as much as possible, and as 
much as possible to do so in Eucharistic Adoration in a church or chapel (which we have here at Saint Mary).  If 
anyone worries about and laments that his or her faith has grown weak, then Jesus tells us:  Souls do not stop 
adoring because they have lost their faith; they lose their faith because they have stopped adoring Me. 
 
Finally, it is interesting to note that Jesus gets very specific about how we spend our time, given that He walked 
this Earth some two thousand years ago, but of course He still alive today and knows our needs:  Spend less time 
at the computer and more time in My Presence.  Perfect, much-needed advice for us all! 
Prayer:  O my beloved Jesus, the efficacy and fruitfulness of this time of Adoration comes not from me but from 
Thee.  It is all Thy doing.  I place myself before Thee as a vessel to be filled.  Amen. 
 

 

 

St. Mary Catholic Parish 

“I am the Bread of Life…. You are the Light of the world…. Let there be light!”  







August 2020 
Dear friends of the Guatemala Mission, 
 

Thank you so much for your continued support of the Guatemala Mission. Your generosity is essential to continue 
providing needed medical care to the people of the Guatemalan highlands, along with the continuation of the other 
programs (radio station, pastoral, and education) which your donations support. 
 

I am grateful to report that we met our budget for the fiscal year July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020, thanks to donations 
from many people in the Spokane diocese.  Funds donated to the Guatemala Commission for the Guatemala Mission 
are dispersed monthly to each supported program, following an established budget based on past year’s donations. 
The Guatemala Commission has decided to cancel the 8

th
 Annual Guatemala Mission Celebration, which was 

scheduled for September 16
th

.  We are hoping to hold this event in the spring. We will keep you updated when we 
are able to reschedule the Annual Celebration.  Of course, Fr. Esequel is not able to travel here due to the COVID-19 
pandemic.  He sent these words expressing the situation in Guatemala and his prayers for all. 
 

These days have been difficult here in Guatemala. People very close to me have died from COVID. A brother of mine 
who works as a doctor in one of the hospitals has tested positive but thank God he has recovered and has returned to 
the hospital again to continue helping.  A cordial greeting to all the people who are supporting us with prayers and 
generosity. I pray and offer the Eucharist for everyone.  Blessings from Father Esequel Xicay  
 

The quilt raffle is also postponed until the next Annual Celebration. Sale of quilt raffle tickets will resume once church-
es are open to more people.  Tickets already sold will be kept until the raffle is held. 
 

Dr. Jose Miguel reported, in late June, that the medical clinics are busy with patients needing medical attention. He 
said, “People are afraid to go to Government hospitals and health centers because their staff are infected with COVID
-19; there is more risk.” He also said that people do not have money to pay for the medicines they need, and that they 
(the medical clinic staff) cannot deny them the medicine and medical attention, even if they cannot pay. In addition, 
Dr. Jose Miguel has spent more than $2,000 for additional protective equipment. 
 

 On July 26
th
, Dr. Jose Miguel stated that the situation in Guatemala was getting worse every day with more than 

1,000 new COVID-19 cases each day bringing  Guatemala’s total to more than 45,000 with 1,800 deaths, including  a 
number of cases in Nahualá, Ixtahuacán and Santa Lucía Utatlán.  The epidemiologist forecasted that in the next 
weeks cases would increase in the rural area.  “We ask God that this doesn't happen. Thank you to the good people 
who are willing to help us,” concluded Dr. Jose Miguel. 
 

For more information about the mission, please refer to our website:  https://www.dioceseofspokane.org/diocese
-of-solola. 
 

Several parishes collect donations for the mission using designated envelopes in stewardship packets. If you would 
like to donate directly to the mission, please send funds to our mailing address: Guatemala Mission, PO Box 1453, 
Spokane, Wa. 99210-1453.  Checks should be made out to “Guatemala Mission.” Donations will be considered     
unrestricted unless designated for a specific cause, such as medical needs, radio station, seminary, etc. 
Again, thank you for your continued generosity in this time of special need. Please continue to pray for the people of 
the mission.  They often tell us how grateful they are to God and to the people who support them; and they send their 
prayers for us. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Donna Connell, Chairperson 
Guatemala Commission of the Catholic Diocese of Spokane 
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Scott Brockway
Financial Advisor
926-9807

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES.
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE.

scott.brockway@edwardjones.com
708 N. Argonne Ste. 3, Spokane, WA

Joshua Conway, DDS
12121 E. Broadway Ave, # 4

Spokane Valley
(509) 926-6261

Your smile, comfort 
and dental health are 

our main concern.

Ph. (509) 535-1313 
Fax (509) 535-5304

Ph. (509) 535-1515
Fax (509) 863-9797

PO Box 644 • Liberty Lake, WA  99019
www.specialtygroup.co

WA State License # - SPECII*857M3 WA State License # - SPECIE851QB

JOHN Q WHITE, JR.
(509) 994-1023

18+ Years Real Estate Experience
Trusted St Mary’s Parishioner

4th Degree Knight of Columbus
United States Air Force Veteran

(509) 927-0800 • www.twclark.com
Commercial General Contractor

Michael O’Dea, DVM
& Associates

Weeknights 6pm to 8am
Weekends 24 hours

6522 E. 1st Ave. 
Spokane Valley, WA

(509) 535 -8743

RANCHO VIEJO
AUTHENTIC FAMILY MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Everyday Lunch and Dinner Specials
See us on FACEBOOK or www.RanchoViejoMexican.net

14201 E. Sprague  927-8428

Catholic Owned & Operated 
• Air Conditioning 

• Furnaces & Boilers • Boiler Repair 
• Gas Conversions • Plumbing/Heating 

Larry Andrews - President 
(509) 489-3860 

www.andrewsmechanical.com

ANDREMI015B1

Catholic Owned & Operated
• Furnaces & Boilers

• Air Conditioning • Boiler Repair
• Gas Conversions • Plumbing/Heating

Larry Andrews - President
(509) 489-3860

www.andrewsmechanical.com

SENIOR CARE ONLY BETTER
CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE A

COMPLIMENTARY
IN-HOME CARE ASSESSMENT!

509-922-4333
www.seniorhelpers.com/wa/spokane

Mark & Tiffany Murphy
Catholic Parishioners,

Owners

WCE provides Land 
Development services in 

the following areas: 
Land Survey, Civil, 

Structural and 
Traffic Engineering, 
Land Planning and 

Landscape Architecture
21 South Pines Road

Spokane Valley, WA 99206
509-893-2617  

WhippleCE.com 
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